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SCHEME DISCOVEREDBRITISH PARLIAMENT OPENED BRILLIANTLY. IftRTILLERY. :
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Chinaman at the Head of An 
Organization.

%

..«ft*

Dominion Association Annual 
Meeting.

A Triumphant Journey for the King and Queen From Buckingham Palace- 
Strathcona’s Horse the Heroes of the Crowd—Oath Subscribed 

by the King—Proceedings of Lords and Commons.

BIG SMUGGLING GAME.
PRAISE FROM ROBERTS.

i A*»*.-™ - ■ »

Lord Minto Tells of Private Letter 
in Which the Commander - in - 
Chief Writes Highly of the Can
adians—Li^ut. Col. Jones Elected 
a Vice-President.

Sam Wah Kee, Who Jumped Balt, 
Has Got 1,000-Chinamen Across 
the Border—Clever Way It Was 
Managed — Believed There Was 
Collusion of Officials.

his principal lines of communication 
in my possession and measures have been 
taken, which will, I trust, enable my 
troops to deal effectually with the forces 
bv which they are still opposed.

“I greatly regret, the loss of life and ex
penditure of treasure, date to the fruitless 
guerilla warfare mamtained by Boer par
tisans in the former territories of the two 
republics. Their early submission is much 
to be desired in their own intereVLs, as 
until it takes place at will be impossible 
for me to establish in those colonies the 
institutions which will secure the equal 
rights of all the white inhabitants and 
protection and jusctice for the native pop
ulation.

‘•The capture of Pekin by the allied 
forces and the happy release of those who 
were besieged in the legations, results to 
which my Indian troops and my naval 
forces large1y contributed, have been foil- 
lowed by the submission of the Chinese 
government to the demands insisted on by 
the powers. Negotiations are proceeding 
regarding the ihanner in which compliance 
with these demands is to be effected.

areby the hand, was the first to do so. Her 
example was followed on all sides.
Surging Gathering of Members.

Then the gentleman usher of the black 
rod, after a deep obeisance, hurried to 
the House of Commons and, in a few 
minutes, the speaker, wearing his state 
robes and attended by the sergeant-at-arms 
and chaplain, appareil at the bar. Behind 
them surged the members of the House 
of Commons. Seldom lias Great Britain’s 
legislators presented such a turbulent spec
tacle. Several hundred of them struggled 
fiercely to get in a space which could 
scarcely hold 50 persons.

In solemn tones the lord chancellor ad
ministered the oath, with the King sitting. 
The lord chancellor then, kneeling, handed 
the King a role, which lie signed, after 
which all present stood up and the 
King put on his field marshal’s plumed hat, 
rose and, in dear, ringing tones, read his 
speech.

arms the cushion on which rested the 
crown. Lord l-tondondrrry, with equal dig
nity, clasped the #wo»vi \>f stnte. .Smiling 
genially, the King bowed right and lift 
He never looked better. His huge ermine 
cape gave an enormous breadth to his 
shoulders and set off the healthy color 
of his face.

Queen Wore a Crown.
Queen Alexandra, wearing an ermine 

cape and a small diamond crown, formed 
a remarkable contrast to her husband. The 
jrnllor of her lace and her downcast eyes 
enhanced the idea of mourning, given by 
the long crepe veil hanging down her back 
and hiding the costly ermine-

Before the end of the procession had 
passed out of the royal gallery, the King 
had entered the House of Lords, and the 
central feature of the day commenced.

It was 2.15 p. m. before the King arrived 
in the chamber, where one of the most 
striking things Mras the curious reversal of 
the customary appearance of the sex- Here, 
for once, the women were sombre looking, 
in block veils relieved only by their white 
arms and shoulders and the jewels in their 
coronets, Avhile the men, usually in black, 
were radiant with brilliant robes of scarlet 
and ermine. The United States ambassa
dor, Mr. Joseph H. Choate, as usual, was 
prominent on account of his plain evening 
dress-

House of Peeresses.
All present rose as the royal procession 

entered, thankful that the long wait wras 
over and all eyes of this “house of peer- 
estess,” as it was dubbed for the occas
ion, centered on the Queen’s dress, which, 
it could be seen, in spite of the ermine 
cape, was of deep black and glittered with 
jewels, while across her breast was the 
ribbon of the order of (the garter, her 
husband's latest tribute.

When -their majesties reached the throne 
the King signified- that- the distinguished 
gathering should sit and the Queen, whom 
his majesty had gallantly led to the throne

long steps below Carlton House terrace 
were a solid mass of people. The proces
sion moved through a sea of heads and a 
continuous glitter of red and gilt.

In the meantime, the horse guards, with 
mounted bands, arrived and formed in 
line from the palace entrance to the prin
cipal gate. The members of the royal fam
ily drove out in plain two horse coaches, 
with two footmen in scarlet cloaks on the 
box half an hour before the procession 
formed. When the six horse coaches, carry
ing the household, appeared, the horse 
guards’ mounted bands struck up “God 
Save the King,” the people uncovering, the 
state coach rolled out of the archway in 
the centre of the palace and was greeted 
with a roar of cheering.

I Strath con as the Heroes.
The heroes of the crowd were the mem

bers of Strathcona’s Horse (Canadian vol
unteers, just returned from South Africa). 
They alighted in front of the palace and 
marched down the line to a position a short 
distance from the palace, where they were 
drawn up while the procession passed. The 
King saluted them most cordially and the 
people cheered them repeatedly.

From Buckingham Palace to the House 
of Lords the procession proceeded without 
a hitch, at a walking pace, and the great
est enthusiasm was displayed.

The approaches to the houses of parlia
ment were black with people, who were 
kept in their places by Irish and Scots 
guards.

The King and Queen quickly got out of 
the state carriage, which came to a stand
still at the royal entrance beneath the 
Victoria Tower, and went up the marbje 
stairway into the robing room, where the 
procession, already formed up, moved slow
ly through the gallery towards the upper 
chamber.

Carrying the Crown.
An usher, walking backwards, heralded 

the approach of the King. The Duke of 
Devonshire (president of the council), im
mediately preceded lfim, carrying in his

London, Feb. 14—The fir^t parliament 
of the reign of King Edward ATI was 
opened this afternoon by the king in per
son. His majesty was accompanied by 
Queen Alexandra, the Duke of York and 
Cornwall, the Duke of Connaughtt and 
many others o-f the royal family. The la<t 
state ceremony o-f the kind occurred in 
1861, when Queen Victoria opened parlia
ment, accompanied by the Prince Consort, 
and since the dentil cf the latter nothing 
equal to today's pomp has been witnessed 
in London in connection with the opening 
of the legislature. Not since the wedding 
of the then Prince of Wales and Princess 
Alexandra has the georgeous stage coach, 
used today, he. n seen in the streets‘of the 
capital. In this coach today the king and 
the queen rode from Buckingham palace 
to the palace of Westminster.

The route of the royal party, which 
lay through the mal, the Hor-»e Guards’ 
parade, White Hall and Parliament street, 
was guarded by five thousand soldiers. 
Thousands of Londoners packed St. James 
Park, bordered the route of procession 
and filled windows, stands and roofs. The 
cortege was rhort, but spectacular. The 
royal coach was drawn by eight famous 
cream-colored Hanoverians, with postil
lions in red and go d liveries, and foot
men leading the horses, which were cov
ered with trapping-; of morocco and gilt, 
was preceded and followed by Life Guards 
in full uniform writoh silver breastplates 
and red plumed helmets, and a small es
cort of gentlemen-at-arms in historic cos
tumes immediately surrounded the vehicle.
The King and Queen.

Five carriages of state containing uni- 
jblined officials and ladies of the house
hold, each drawn by six horses with pos
tillions and outriders, Jed the procession. 
Next; came the massive state chariot, the 
occupants of which could be plainly seen 
through the pihvte gla-s windows, the 
king, who was in full uniform saluting 
constantly, and the Queen bowing on all 
sides.

St. James* Park was densely packed. The

Portland, Me., Feb. 14.—The fe^e^el 
tiioritiea here are in possession of pop 
found on the person of Sam Weh Kee, 
Boston, when he was arrested in the act) 
of smuggling six of his countrymen tx> tihe 
United Staites, across the Maine border, 
which jead to the belief that an organised

an-
Ottawa. Feb. 14—(Special)—The annual 

meeting of the Dominion Artillery Asso
ciation took place here today, Lieut. Col. 
Irwin presiding. In the report of the ex
ecutive committee, presented by Lieut.- 
<X Cotton, alluvion was made to the sue- 
cfj.ful work ait Desoronto and it was 
reK-cmmended that the time of training 
should be extended to 16 days. Consider
able difficulty, -it was eta ted, was experi
enced in arranging a programme of com
petitions for the garrison artillery corps.

The executive called attention to the 
strbng desire to send a representative team 
to the National Artillery Association 
meeting at Shoeburyness and submitt<xl 
the suggestion for the consideration of the
““S. Cole, of Montreal, moved a 
vote of thanks to the governor general lor 
Ilia active interest in the work of the D. 
A. A.

His excellency, in replying, mid he had 
always taken an interest in military sub
jects, but as he was not an artilleryman 
he could not enter into a technical discus
sion on the subjects before the meeting. 
He did not think it advisable to wholly 
abolish the comixarative efficiency returns 
as affecting artillery even though it might 
lie necessary to do so as regards infantry 
corps. His excellency said lie was in re
ceipt of a private letter from Lord Hob- 
efts in which he expressed his highest ap
preciation of the work of the Canadian 
batteries in South Africa. He hoped for 
a successful future for the work of the 
association.

Li eut.-Col. MacHae, of Guelph, proposed 
the usual vote of thanks to the govern
ment through the minister of militia.

In acknowledging the vote, Hon. Dr. 
Borden mid that, in whatever action lie 
had taken regarding the. association, he 
liait largely been guided by bis military 
advisers, lie promised careful considera
tion of the Yeeominend'ations in the re
ports. Regarding improved guns, the min
ister said lie had been assured that they 
would be forwarded as soon as possible.

Dr. Borden «poke in the most compli
mentary terms of the work of the Cana
dian artillerymen in .South Africa. Every 
unit had done well—infantry, mounted 
rifles and artillery—and lie congratulated 
them on the laurels they had won.

Major General O’Grady Italy was elect
ed a life member of the association. In 
acknowledging the honor the major gen
eral spoke of the work of the Canadian ar- 
ti lerymen.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:

Lieuit.-Col. Irwin, president.
Lieut.-Col. George West .Tones, St. 

John; h’rank King, St. Catherines; Long- 
worth, Charlottetown, and Coutlee, Otta
wa, vice-presidents.

The old council was re-elected.

band of influential Chinese have been en* 
gaged in smuggling their fellows into this 
country with the collusion of govemmetll 
official’s. Among the papers are many let
ters, which gave a clue to the methods 
employed in evading the immigration law». 
In one of the letters Sam spoke of hating 
successfully brought 1,000 Chinamen acree 
the border in the posit dozen year*.

gam, who at one time was a Chin 
epeotor, was at 'the head of the organisa* 
tion.

t •

in*

THE KING’S SPEECH A Chinaman who was to be smuggled 
in was furnished with a certificate of 
earlier date, containing an original valid 
second sheet with the affidavits and •fig- 
natures of two White witnesses, testify
ing to the applicant being a merchant in 
this country. To this sheet they annexed 
one bearing a photograph of the nota Seek
ing admission, and forged the Ufitted 
States commissioner's seal which waa 
necessary to make the certificate goods 
The favorite method, it is said, was ta 
cross the line in the district of some 
commisi'ioner supposed to be “friendly1* 
and then take special pains to be arreWéd. 
A casual examination and an official O. K., 
sent the applicants safely to their destin
ations. It was customary to send candi
dates for admission, before th«r de
parture front China, information regard
ing the names to be assumed in entry, the 
date of their supposed first arrival in Amr_ 
erica and other information «mfficisj» AST 
a purely f’ôimaî èxaminàtroti. ' At the 
hearing the immigrants profeëed enitirs 
knowledge of English And htwl tuttiè tUf* 
Acuity in getting through. .

There are also in the possession of tibe 
government several specimen contracts 
entered into by the smuggler and the màn 
to be imported by which tihe immigrant 
agreed to pay the former party a ütttt 
ranging from $100 to $150 and heavy ill* 
tore# upon any pert of the principal iéft 
unpaid after a certain time.

“The establislmient cf the Austriahan 
Commonwealth was proclaimed at Sydney 
January 11, with many manifestations of 
popular enthudura and rejoicing. My 
deeply beloved and lamented mother had 
assented to the visit of the Duke of Corn
wall and York to open the first parliament 
cf tihe new Commonwealth in her name. 
A separation from my son, especially at 
such a moment, cannot be otherwise than 
deeply painful, but I dtill desire to give 
effect to her late majesty's wishes, and as 
evidence of her initereet as Avell as my 

in all that concerns the welfare of

Matters of Interest to the Empire 
Spoken Of.

It was as fallows:
“My lords and gentlemen,—I address 

for the first time at a moment of na-you
ttionol sorrow, when the whole country is 
mourning the irreparable Joss we have feo 
recently sustained and which has fallen 
with peculiar severity on myself. My be- 
lover mo:her, during her long and glorious 
Tcûgn, has set an examp'e before the 
world of what a monarch should be. It is 
my earnest desire to walk in her foot
steps.

“Amid the public and private grief at 
is satisfactory to me to be able to assure 
you that my relations with the other 
powers continue friendly. The war in 
South. Africa has ndt yet entirely termi
nated, but the capitals of the enemy and

%
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mown
my subjects beyond the seûs I have de
cided that the visit to Australia shall not 
be abandoned and shall be extended to 
New Zealand and the Dominion of Can
ada.

“The prolongation of the hostilities in 
South Africa has led me .to make a fur
ther call on tihe patriotism and devotion

(Continued on page 7.) i

IMPORTANT EVIDENCE.IS CHI PLAVIHG ?|at the station brakes were in waiting to 
convey them to Ball Mqjl, facing Bucking
ham Palace, where they assisted the other 
troops in protecting the line of route of 
the King’s procession. On arriving at Pall 
Mall they received another enthusiastic 
greeting from the populace. Lord Stratli- 

was not at the dock When the troops

PLEA FOR ACCUSED. FIGHTING DE WET, Bloodstained Wristband Thought Will 
Figure In Mosher Murder Case.

Portland, Me., Feb. 14.—Deputy Sheriff 
Plummer has returned from Boston with 
a piece of evidence ’he thinks will take a 

prominent place during the trial of

Knight’s Attorney Made Very Strong Address 
to Jury,

Saco, Me., Feb. 14.—The story of the ; ... , _ . D ,.i
murder of Fannie Sprague and all the eir- KIlCMCFl6F nGpOFlS tuât 3 JjSttlG

Is On.

*

JObstinacy Regarded as a Ruse 
To Gain Time.

1Kucona
landed, but he wired hi* welcome.

"Lord Strathcona announced that he will 
who enlisted sufficient to make

1FENIAN RAID VETERANS.
forTiLheH™ (forimm9 hTÏL °LTL 1 Sword Presented by Association to Colèhe'

Icuinstances which led up to and followed j 
the commission cf tihe deed were today j 
reduced from the formless mass in winch

pay those
their pay equal to those who enlisted from 
the Northwest Mounted Police, whose pay 
continues during the absence of the men.

“The Strathconas speak highly of the re
ception accorded them in London* Private 
Wemyss, a member of the regiment, is 
seriously ill with typhoid fever at Graves
end hospital. Four others are suffering 
from the same disease, but their condition 
is not considered serious*

“The King will tomorrow review and 
present the medals to the Strathconas at 
Buckingham Palace.”

very
M

SETTLEMENT REMOTE. Otter.they were submitted during the past eight 
days in the supreme court, to n regular 
sequence of evenlts, by Attorney Yeaton, 
counsel for Edwin II. Knight, the accused 
man.

The occasion was the address to the jury j -
and the clearnesw and preoision with which ! Several Killed afld WagOHS Uap-
tihe whole tale was summarized seems ; 
certain to have a bearing in lightening the j 
grave task tiioit body bus been entrusted ; 
to accomplished. > j

Attorney A'eaton occupied nearly the i 
whole day for lvis plea. Point by point, ! 
the fabric of the state's case was attack- : 
ed, the actions of the defendant account
ed for, and in brief, it was shown that, 
lacking motive and opportunity Knight 
could not have committed the deed wth 
wliieli he is charged.

The defense has now- completed its case.
Tomorrow the state trill deliver its plea
which is likely to occupy nearly the whole __ . , _ , ,, _ .dav. There is n probability that the-case “ÏYe onu/F^ H-Our troops 
may go to the jurv late tomorrow, al- engaged wfai Uhnstian De Mets force 
though that is uncertain in view of the ’ nor h of l*'hita'ito«-n wlueh we hold, De 
mJble length of Attorney General Seid- Wet 'hwvmg cbossed the Orange r.ver at 
1 , ,, Zand Drift, apparently moving west.
erThe prisoner has not been more cheer- ! “French, reporting from a point 25 miles 
f„l during the whole course of the trial, south®.** of Enneto, Mates that a large
lie appears to he in the best of spirits ! force Af the enemy is being dnven on to
and there has scarcely been a time when ! l*>et Relief their efforts to break back 
he has displayed any anxiety over the having, so tar been frostnrted

.. 1 "The lnn’.ski!lings charged the enemy
,:rZ e"Tv hall, with its gallery, was j who left »ve killed and six wounded on 
crmv.led today men more than it has been : the ground, fen Boers were captured and
during anv of the preceding day-s. j there was a Large capture of wagons, carts

^ I and cattle. Our casualties were one killed
and five wounded.”

Gape Town, Feb. 14—Fighting is report
ed to have taken place near Aberdeen on 
Friday and Saltundmy last, the Boers being 
worilted.

tihe Elmwood House, Boston, by Sheri 11 
Pearson and brought back a blood attained 
wristband which bad been torn from a 
woollen shirt. This wristband was found 
under the carpet in the room Gnaffam oc
cupied while at the ELmw'ood.] It wus 
found by a chambermaid and Sheriff Pear
son was at once natified.

MORE BOER LOSSES.
Toronto, Feb- 14—(Spécial)—The tanfial 

meting of the Association of Veteran» of 
the Fenian Raid of ’66 waa held last night- 
The event of the meeting waa the presen
tation to Col. W. D- Otter, D. O. G, fire* 
president of the association, of a swordi of 
honor*

The presentation was made by President 
D. Creighton. The sword is of regulation 
pattern, and upon the scabbard is engrav
ed: "Presented to Col. W. D. Otter, on 
his return from the war in South Africa, 
by the veterans of ’66.’’

Col. Otter accepted the gift in a graceful 
speech.

Chinese Signatures to Peace Con
ditions Not in Correct Form—Von 
Waldersee is Reported to Have 
Sent an Ultimatum to the Em
peror.

f

tured—Enemy Reported Worsted 
Near Aberdeen—Strathconas AreSMALLPOX BILLS $12,000. SYDNEY AT WORK.REPORTER ON THE STAND.Warmly Received in London— 
King Reviews Them Today.Westmorland Board of Health Seeking 

Who Will Pay Them. II Board of Trade Resolves to Try for Steel 
Shipbuilding.

Gives Evidence in Bellevue Manslaughter 
Case.

^Dorchester, X. B., Feb. 14—(Special) — 
Members of the county board of health 
appeared More the municipal council to
day with reference to the payment of 
bills incurred in stamping out the recent 
smallpox epidemic.

Dr. McDonald, chairman of the local 
board, was unable to say whether the 
provincial government will bear part of the 
expensees or not.

He had not totalled the hills, but reckon
ed that they would amount to about $12,- 
000. Further consideration of the matter 

deferred until ’tomorrow.

London, Feb. 15—The Tien Tain corres
pondent of the Standard, wiring yesterday, Sydney, C. B., Feb. 14—(Special)—At 

a meeting of tihe Board of Trade las*, even
ing the following resolution was passed

“That till is board will make i Statement of a Politician as to North_Bruce
Seat.

London, Feb. 15—The war office has re
ceived the following despatch from Lord 
Kitchener:

New York, Feb. 14—The principal wit-
today in the trial of Jesse R. Davis, says: .

“The situation in Pekin is again becom
ing complicated and the prospects of a 

If. Hilliard, in the insane pavilion of the settlement are more remote than ever. It 
hospital, was Thomas J. Minnoek, a re- ig reported that the signatures of the 
porter who gained admittance to the in- Chinese plenipotentiaries to the peace 
sane pavilion and, as a patient, claims to dirions are not in correct form, 
have seen the alleged cruelty practiced on ! “It is believed that Sir Ernest Mason 
Hilliard- Minnoek testified that Hilliard J Satow will take decisive early action, 
refused to cat and that Davis twisted a | Count Von Waldersee is reported to have 
sheet around Hilliard's neck several times, i 8cnt an ultimatum to the imperial court, j 
When the sheet was finally loosened Hil- ^ appearances indicate that China’s im- : „

Sh.ï.'ïL" “it -..i". u «,„* .»
his room and a short time later Davis called facilitate the active preparations she is 
out that Hilliard was dead. making for a renewal of hostilities in the

Counsel for the defense on cross examin
ation tried to attack the credibüity of the 
witness, but most of the questions were 
ruled out by the court.

HON. GE0RFE E. FOSTER.ness
the Bellevue nurse indicted for manslaugh
ter in connection with the death of Louisare now unanimously:

all efforts in their power to secure the 
establishment of iron and steal shiphuild- j
ing in (Hie town of Sydney and that a | Toronto. Feb. 14—(Special)—A promin* 
committee be appointed to make en- e;lt politician today stated that if Hon- 
nuiries, gather information and do all in Geo. E. Foster does not contest -North 
their power toward tint end, said com- Bruce in the Conservative interests, the 
mi-tree* to report at a future meeting of name of Col. A. E. Belcher, of Southamp- 

: tjlc tjosrj.” ton, will go before the convention.

I
con-

MUS

FOLLOW NEW BRUNSWICK. ■

' THREE-MQIITHS-OLD CHILI
BURNED TO DEATH NEAR DALHOUSIE

Quebec Government Will Be" Impressed 
With Advisability of Wheat Policy.

LEGAL SENSATION. spring.”
Pekin, Feb. 14.—No official communica

tion has yet been made to the foreign en- j 
voys by the Chinese plenipotentiaries on ■ 
behalf of the court, but it is known that 
during tihe last three days, four despatches 
from the court have been received.

At present the negotiations are no fur
ther andvaneed than they were at the

Dalliousie, X. B-, Feb. 14—(Special)—AX . 
If. Clapperton, M. P- P. for Bonaventure,, 
is very ill with inflammation of the lungs- 
He will not be able to attend the present 
session of the Quebec legislature.

E. A. Kennedy, the newly elected mem
ber for Gaspe county, was in Dalhousie 
yesterday en route to Quebec^**- take his 
seat for the first time. "WT will impress 
on the Quebec government the importance 
of inaugurating a policy to encourage wheat 
growing in Quebec on the same lines as 
adopted by the New Brunswick govern
ment-

Decision as to Expert Evidence-Blow to 
Prosecution in Kennedy Trial.

I
London, Ftfr. 15—Little further news 

has been received from So-u'tih Africa. An 
official statement issued in Gape Town es
timait es General De Wet’s force between 
2,000 and 3,000 men. It is reported from 
Cape Town that the wife of Commandant 
General Louis Botha left Pretoria ■with a

VENEZUELA AFFAIRS.
New York, Feb. 14—A vital blow was 

dealt the prosecution today at the trial of 
Dr. Samuel J. Kennedy for the murder of 
Dolly Reynolds, when Justice Fur-man re-

sastassr10 ’-”**• 1 », ***.-»*«* ». «-*,The 'basis of the refusal Mas that Mr. Crderg lmve becn received at Kimberley English steamer, which arrived here today, 
Ktnsley Mas not ami m mi 1 1 1 from the military headquarter3 to suspend brought Caracas neMspapers containing a
writing of the ciman an was 1,1 * all civilian traffic to and from the south, private letter from Bolet Peraza. eonfiden-
petenit :o oompare _ îe < ispu . “j The Boers tried unsuccessfully to destroy tial agent of President Castes in New York,
cl the de en an* \\ t 1 la coni a culvert, near Bank !4taition, not far from containing unpleasant reflections upon

• .. , .. „ „r Johannesburg. Severe fighting ensued, President McKicZty. Peraza has been
1 he justice held that the testimony of ; the lioew lealing three killcd and 2.2 much talked of as a possible A enezuelan 

harfownimg experts ®uld he admitted ! 1voun(led Münd. The British lost one minister to the United States, 
only when the writing exhibited was the [ ki]le(1 and Wo wounded. Some of the papers in question contain
actual subject of dispute. Ihe ht,tings ex- ,, reported fTO:n Melbourne that Mr. articles regarding the United States navy 
hibited in this case, lie said, were mere]) . ,has askea if 1,000 men could that are anything but complimentary,
pieces of evidence. be recruited in Australia for General Agents of the rival asphalt companies ar-

TUe. justice » decision, which Caused a lluden-PoweU's con itabulary. The Austra- rived here today and will proceed to Pitch 
sensation in legal circle*, .was taken to , ]ian overnment js exp<<ted to decline to Lake and a light over the possession of the 
have an important hearing on the Molin- , jt aUhough wTling to invite volun- lake is likely to occur soon, 
eau case in which expert testimony great- j teprs * President Castro has given orders for the
ly contributed to the conviction. Toronto, Fell. 14—(Special)—The Tele- execution of General Acosta, chief of the

gram’s special cable from London says: revolutionary movement in the Carupano 
1 “The Strathconas disembarked at Graves- district, m ho fell into the hands of the 

end this morning amidst much enthusiasm, government troops, but these have been 
Toronlto, Feb. 14—(Special)—Seuaitor Al- ! A section of the regiment entrained for cancelled- It ^ suggested that he prob- 

lan’s condition Shows no improvement to- Kensington, while the remainder M'ent to ably recalletl the fact that lie himself mus
i Albany street barracks. On their arrival only an insurgent.

mRescuer, Groping in Smoke of Blazing Dwelling, Makes Sad 
Mistake of Catching Up a Bundle of Clothing Instead 

of the Child-Mother Frantic.

Unpleasant Reflection on President Mc
Kinley and United States Navy.

%
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meeting when the Chinese plenipriten-
oi' ITincefiâmes agreed to the death 

Chüang and Yu Hsein. Private despafebes 
from Sian-Fit my that a Mtrcng opposition 
has developed among the officials to an 
agreement by the court in the demands 
of the powers as well as an opposition, to 
the reform edict.

Several memorials have been presented 
to Emperor Kwang Su urging him to re
fuse further negotiations and to promote 
those whom the foreigners desire execu
ted. On the other hand it appears that 
Cluing Chieung, the viceroy of Hankow, 

the commencement of reforms im-

%

FIRE BUG AT YARMOUTH. Dalhousie, X. B., Feb- 14—(Special)— , groping in the smoke, caught i bundle of». « m... | *«5 zzKrusssvfgi
tain Brook, 14 miles from here, was totally ck;k, Qn examining the bundle the 
burnt on Tuesday night and Mr. Me In- terrible discovery was made that the child 
tyre's three months’ old child perished. A was not there. ,
heavy gale of west wind was blowing at It Was impossible to return to the house 
the time. and the infant was burned in the btuld-

Mr McIntyre was a wav from home ing. The mother was frantic, the night 
working in the woods and the only occu- bitterly cold and the house at a coraider- 
pants of the house at the time of the fire able distance from any neighbors, and Mrs. 
were Mrs- McIntyre, the servant man and McIntyre and her eldest child nearly per- 
two children, one aged three years and isluxl from the cold before reachir^ toelt». 
the other one three months. The fire is supposed to have been cuu«d

The fire was under full headway when by sparks from the stove or from < de 
discovered. The mother caught the eldest fective pipe. When it was noticed, Mra. 
child and ran outside calling to the man McIntyre the servant man, and the cluld- 
to brin,, the babv out. The servant man, ren had been asleep for some time. \

Three Buildings Badly Burned, Two Slightly 
—Fire Was Set.

' Yarmouth, X. S-, Feb. 14—(Special)—An 
alarm of lire was soundeil about midnight 
for a blaze in Queen’s Row. The building 

damaged to the extent of $500, covered 
by insurance in the Sun Insurance Com- 

" of North America. The fire was un
doubtedly of incendiary origin.

The fire was in a long row of three- 
wooded tenements known as Razor

urge*
mediately.was

Thanks for S.mpson,

Washington, Feb. 14—President McKin
ley today sent a message to congress urging 
that the thanks of congress be tendered to 
Admiral Sampson and bis officers and men 
for their work during the Spanish war.

pany

Senator Allan’s Condition..story
How and The Nine Chimneys. Three out 
if the nine houses were badly damaged, 
'ivo others .Qightly. The block is owned 
v X. A. Wyman. day and ho is not yet out of danger.
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